
Jared
March 2023

This was hands down THE BEST STAY we’ve ever had in Airbnb!!! The pictures are absolutely accurate,

you’re literally falling asleep each night to the Caribbean crashing on to the rocks. Super safe house with

gates and passcodes and in a great location to a wonderful beach and restaurants!

The hosts are both an amazing and friendly couple that gave a ton of valuable information for our first time

on the island! As my wife and I had no idea really what to do and where to go, (other than what we can find

online) it’s so nice to have local people that never overstep but guided us to all the best things in a week!!

If I could do it again I’d stay here (Casa Blanca) longer!! Cannot recommend this spot and host higher!

Jane
February 2023

Casa Blanca is an amazing place to stay. It is very beautiful and is exactly as listed. The cottage is very

comfortable. The amenities are perfect requiring less packing.

Debra and Jay are awesome hosts! We thoroughly enjoyed chatting with them.

Thanks for making the 1st part of our journey so enjoyable!

Tuuli
January 2023

Great location with the ocean waves right out front and walking distance to Cane Bay. It’s the perfect

amount of space for two people and very convenient having a kitchenette. Debra and Jay are very friendly

and helpful and we loved staying here!

5.0 · 8 reviews
Cleanliness 5.0

Accuracy 5.0

Communication 5.0

Location 5.0

Check-in 5.0

Value 5.0
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Emily
May 2022

5 stars hands down. My husband and I stayed here for our honeymoon last week. Debra and Jay are

absolutely wonderful. They made check in/out very easy, they were pleasantly attentive all week, very

knowledgeable about the island and were always available if you needed anything. The place is gorgeous,

right on the beach. And it’s in the best location on the island, Cane Bay. Not too crowded, walking distance

to the beach and a few restaurants. Not to mention it’s home to one of the most beautiful scuba diving

spots:) make sure you hit up the breakfast food truck on Tues, Th, Sat, Sunday. You won’t regret it. The

studio is very clean and homie. Plenty of places to sit on the property and just stare out at the ocean and

watch the sunsets. Jay hooked us up with an awesome half day trip on Hook n Cook fishing charter and

also helped us out with other activities we were interested in. I definitely recommend staying here!

Response from Debra
June 2022

It was great to host you two! Thank you for staying with us and enjoying our little

slice of paradise . Come

Back any time!

Katie
April 2022

It is a beautiful place! Close enough to the beach to walk to it. Property has several places to sit and enjoy

the ocean view.

Sarah
March 2022

Outstanding! The view is stunning and location was just right, quiet enough for us but within walking

distance to a few good restaurants. Debra and her husband were very gracious hosts and we had

everything we needed. Perfect and clean little cottage! We will be back!

J.J.
February 2022

Casa Blanca is the perfect AirBnB. The amenities, the location and the host. We are already recommending

it to our friends. The best stay in St Croix. Cane Bay is the spot to be.

Nathan
December 2021
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Great views, everything you need is there, walking distance to beach and a few places to eat, very

welcoming and kind hosts. You wont regret booking this place.

Response from Debra
January 2022

It was lovely having you two stay with us ! Enjoyed meeting you all. Come back any time!

Debra and Jay

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/264119295

